20' Center Console Open Fisherman

www.allmandboats.com
4460 West Mitchel Ave. Cincinnati, Ohio 45232
sales@allmandboats.com
1-844-843-4372

Allmand Boats custom builds the classic and original 20' center console fishing
boat design. Over the decades there have been many variations but the basic V
hull shape and deck layout, center console design has remained virtually the
same. Some of the advantages to the Allmand 20' open center console fishing
boat are the smooth inner liner rather than the open sides exposing the insides
of the hull. The enclosed inner liner can be used for fishing rod storage or other
storage that needs to be out of sight or locked. Next is the material used in
construction. Fiberglass material comes direct from the fiberglass mills and laid
as soon as delivered locking out unwanted moisture. Every other U.S. boat
builder waits at least two months for the same materials we receive immediately
direct from the material manufacturers. Email us for details on our unique and
optimal fiberglass, gel coat and other raw material sourcing strategy that
provides a superior hull every time. The superior material sourcing strategy we
adapt allows every boat to have a factory hull warranty five years or longer.
Allmand Boats offers hull color selections, synthetic core material options as standard
features that other builders charge for. Customization is routine such as an example of
our last customer who needed special large under deck storage. No problem there,
custom storage under deck is done simply and economically giving the fisherman just
what they are looking for in a fishing boat.

Price: $17,990.00 Includes global Shipping
SPECIFICATIONS
Length:5.9mt
Width:2.3mt
Center Console:5.9mx2.3
Weight:700kg
CE CERTIFICATE AND MARK
Suit Outboard Engin:80-150HP.20"Shaft
1xboat fit in a 20'container.
2xboats fit in a 40'HQ
STANDARD ACCESSORIES
High Quality GRP
Floation foam full
Center console with
windscreen

Mechanical steering system
Electric Switch board
Switch
Battery
Bilge pump
150L S/S Fuel tank
Fishing storage 70L
6xFishing Rods Holder
S/S rails
Driver seat with cushion and live bait
tank and 4pcs of rod holder
S/S Cleats
No slip floor
Alumnimum/T-Top (GRP Top or fabric)
Soft Cushion of seat
Cushion
Cup Holder
S/S Capping

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES
Yamaha engine
Boattrailer:US$997.00/trailer (
without brake)
US$1,054/trailer.(with brake)
Teak on hatch etc:(US$440.00)
Hull:12 layers, 0.8mm thickness.
V bottom and transom:17 layers,
1.3mm thickness

